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I THE FIRE OF YOUTH. I
it DEMOTES AED BLACES DARDS.

BE DEFINITE IN 
YOUR DEMAND FOR

How The H. Y. Journal of Commerce 
Rouets the “Toll-Twisters’' In 

the United States.
New York Journal of Commerce.

Congressman Dolllver of Iowa has been 
taking account of the profits of the war 
and finds among the beneficent results the 
harmonization of the North and South, and 
“the same Influences that have restored 
the perfect union of our country have 
brought back also the harmony to which 
broad-minded men of both countries have 
long looked forward In the rclaitons of the 
English-speaking world.” The South was 
Just as loyal twenty years ago as It Is now; 
the war has not changed the attitude of 
the South; It'has simply opened the eyes 
of Mr. Dolllv 
politicians to 
not politically blind have been able to see 
for a long time. Nor has the war changed 
the opinions and feelings of Englishmen or 
the attitude of the English Government; 
It has simply closed the mouths, for a 
time at least, of a lot of our own dema
gogues and blackguards, who have been 
shrieking for years that England was our 
traditional enemy; that we ought to hate 
her; that she supplied money to corrupt our 
elections, and fortified Halifax and Esqui
mau to endanger our Independence. Of 
course men are ashamed to say these things 
now Just after England has rendered us 
the Immense service of blocking a conspir
acy of Continental nations to Interfere 
with our relations with Spain. In both 
cases the good attributed to the war would 
have been secured T>y a wider diffusion of 
a moderate degree of intelllgenc, and most 
of the work had to be done not only In 
Mr. Dolllver's own country, but In his (Tart 
of his country. We hope It Is true that 
the peoplè whose political stock In trade 
has been “stirring up the Confederate 
brigadiers” and “twisting the lion’s tall” 
have been permanently silenced.

■al Mail Steamers sail every Wcdi 
from New York for Liverpool, cal: 
leenstown :■
lajestlc.......................... August IT, n
iermanic  ............ August 24. u
Teutonic  ............... August 81, n;
trltannlc  .................September 7, a 
erior second cabin accommodation m 
stlc and Teutonic.

G. S. FORSTER,CHAS. A^pI&V- 

ral Agent for Ontario, 8 King- " "
cast, Toronto. »

tSALADA
___________CEYLON TEA__________

w Ln
Have you never expert" 
enced the strength of nerve* 
the courage, self-confi- 
dence and energy that are 
the characteristics of the 
well-developed man? Have 
you lost the fire of youth 
by dissipations and ex
cesses ? Do you look with 
envy upon the man who 
has preserved his health

mu_i_______ _ vS: intact ? Why go on from
day“to day realizing that you arc losing your nerve force when 
you can see a cure within your grasp ?
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alewfoundland inYou "MUST" atry It, your grocer has It Watch carefully 

Salada” on every Sealed Lead Packet.
SA

\CI
525c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c.e Most Picturesque Summer Resort la H 

America.
HIE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE, 
pry river and lake along the line of -1 
Newfoundland Railway abounds wltl» T 
on and trout.
THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. | 
ckest and safest route la via the 
AL MAIL STEAMER 

“ BRUCE,"
Classed Al at Lloyds, 

tves North Sydney every Tuesday, ; 
sdny and Saturday evening, on arrival i 

I.C.R. Express. Returning, leaves ' 
Aux llasquea, every Monday, Wednes- 

und Friday evening, on arrival of the 
ohn’s Express.
re—From Toronto to St. John 
$41.55, second $25.65; return 

ngb tickets on sale at all staclo.'ia 
be C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways, 

sea trip will be only six hours, 
all Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld., 
r ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

aer and a good many othpr 
things that men who were 3

mntlon Is slate, with a quartz vein. The 
ore Is high grade grey copper and silver, 
assaying from the clean ore 1200 ounces 
•liver, 14 per cent, copper and a small 
amount of gold.

The Gold Hills Company of Toronto last 
summer sent a large force of prospectors 
Into this section, locating about 00 claims, 
and upon a number of them work Is being 
done.

DR. SANDEN’8 ELECTRIC BELTa ADAMS' y
Ts curing thotisands of men in your condition. By its use you 
can send your life blood bounding through your veins, why 
goon nursing your weakness when a cure is at hand ? Get 
Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It makes strong men and women. 
Call and test the Belt or write for booklet, “Three Classes of 
Men.” It is mailed free to any address. It tells how manly 
strength may be regained. Call or address

K 1m NairnC
Lord Douglas of Hawick and His En

terprise.
B
&
Die Other well known properties that has-e 

been opened up are the Bannockburn, Wag
ner, Badshot and Glengarry.

A map on a large scale published by the 
Lardo-Duncan Association shows some 400 
claims scattered over an area of about 30x 
50 miles. A land company proposes the 
construction of a boat to be ready for the 
reason of 18)9, which will make dally trips 
from Kaslÿto the “Log Jam," or head of 
navigation on Duncan River, a distance of 
60 miles. Several charters for railway con
struction up the valley are also In exist
ence, and It Is a matter of a few months 
only when the amount of ore ln sight will 
make the building of one of these lines not 
only a necessity, bnt a speculation too pro
fitable to be overlooked.

c
He Thinks the Canadian Side of the 

Great Lakes Should Develop HI* 
Copper Mines Such ns Cnlnmet 
and Heela on the "United States 
Side.

Lord Douglas of Hawick, who Is engaged 
In opening up the old Wellington and 
Bruce copper mines at Bruce Mines, near 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Is paying a visit to 
the city. His Lordship, when seen by The 
World mt the office of Messrs. G. A. 8tlra
se n & Go., King-street yesterday, express
ed himself as much pleased with the pro
perties upon which he Is engaged. The 
optional rights which he has 
himself and a number of British capitalists 
who have heretofore been chiefly Identified 
with South Africa and Australia, Include 
some 12,900 acres of mining lands. The 
property gives evidence by many outcrop
pings of the existence of numerous deposits 

ppor ore, but It was only upon the 
main lode thait the old Wellington and 
Bruce people did any considerable work.

Lord Douglas has Just completed the 
“unwaterlng’’ or pumping out of the tong 
disused workings, and at present an ex
pert is making a final examination of the 
property before development work Is pro
ceeded. with. His Lordship seems assured 
of the great value of these old copper 
mines, tlie ore in which Is said to be very 
abundant, and to run ae high as 7 to 9 
per cent. In the metal named. The reason 
these properties were abandoned ln the old 
days was that the cost of mining and treat
ing the ore then was too great to admit of 
the commercial success of the enterprise. 
Now, however, Is Is understood the ore 
can be mined and reduced at a cost of 
something like $3 to the ton. which would 
leave a good profit to

Lord Douglas points to the Calumet and 
pecln copper miner on the south shore 
of Lake (superior, and prophesies the devel
opment of similarly productive deposits In 
that part of Ontario with which he is now 
Identified.

The Lardo-Dnncnn.

•s, Nfld.. 
$71.90. is made from pare Chicle Gum. It is by a long way the 

best of all chewing gums. See that the trade mark 
name “ Tutti Frutti” is on each 5c. package.

In DR. C. T. 8AXDEX,
K 14$ TOSGE-STBBBT, TORONTO.
^25?S2S2Sa5MHtra2SaS2S252S2S:ES:2S252SH25B!

TEL. ADDRESS « GARTLY,

K
13* ST. JAHES-ST., MONTREAL.

ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.
FREE

v
- -A variety of very handsome souvenirs and prizes are 

• gent free for the return of sets of coupons from the 5c.
packages ot Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold 
by druggists, confectioners and grocers, or j 
•end ec. for sample package and list ofprlzes I 
to Adams & Sons Co., its 13 Jarvis St., ' 
Toronto, Ont. dfes

I
x

TAKE) T HE ’

Bo Gartly Porkersminion SS. Line .
Knslo has dally trains to Sandon, and 

connections are made there for ail the Slo- 
enn towns. It has one line of boats mak
ing connection at Five-Mile Point with 
dally trains to and from Spokane.. The new 
transcontinental line, the Crow's Nest Pass 
Railway, will pass along the shore of Koo
tenay Lake only 20 miles away. Local 
boats run dally summer and winter, call
ing at all points along a shore line of 200 
miles. And in summer boats ply to Bon
ner's Ferry, Idaho, on the main line of the 
Great Northern Railway, distant from Kas- 
lo 150 miles.

In addition to the mining camp specific, 
ally mentioned, It must be remembered 
that the whole country Is mineralized and 
there Is not a mountain among all the 
scores whose summits break the outline of 
the Kaslo horizon, the slopes of which 
have not already embryo mines.

Sixteen months resident ln Rossland, B.C.
MINES AND STOCKS—Special attention Riven to Rossland and 

Mines. 01 Vtctorla-st., Toronto. Latest Information and prices on 
DUNDEE, KENNETH (“Tamarack”), LERWICK (“Elise”).

Watch LERWICK (“Elise”). The Company on Aag. 1 made an ad
vance
splendid showing In the tunnel, now in over 800 feet. 1 advise bnyluR 

before a further rise takes place. Other Rood bays are DUNDEE

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE YmtrCIVIC HALL CULL1HGS.)R EUROPE secured for »
Lord Mayor of London Invited—To

ronto’s Waterworks for 
New York.

amer. From Montreal. From Quebec, 
ador. -July 30, 0 a.m. July 30, 6 p.m. 

Aug. 6, daylight Aug. 6 2.30 p.m. 
Ang. 13, daylight Ang.13,2.30 p.m. 

shire Aug. 20,daylight Aug.20,2.30 p.m. 
inton Ang. 27,daylight Ang.27,2.30 p.mj 
a Liverpool. Steamer. From Boston.,
28...........New England.Aug. U, 5 p.mJ

................ Canada ...Aug, 25, 3 p.m3
D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal, 
y WEBSTER, N.E. corner King 

Yonye-streets, Toronto.

THE BEST■ouver
<man In the price of their stock, so satisfied were they with the

Manager Hill of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association and Mayor Shaw drew up a 
Joint cablegram yesterday to the Lord 
Mayor of London, asking him It It would 
be possible for him to be ln Toronto at the 
opening of the Fair, 
yesterday.

Water Commissioner William Dalton of 
New York has asked the Mayor by letter 
to furnish him with complete Information 
as to the water works rating in Toronto.

Mayor Shaw announced yesterday that 
an application would be made at once at 
Ottawa for permission to operate a ferry 
service across the western channel.

The building boom continues, as the fol
lowing permits Issued yesterday will show; 
To Robert Davies, for br;.k cellars under 
eight houses. Nos. 467 to 481 Queen-street 
east, at a cost of $1390; to the Separate 

School Board for a large brick smoke stack 
and boiler on the sooth side of Queen-st„ 
near Power-street, cost $500, and to D. De- 

a one-storey addition to foundry 
84 Pearl-street, cost $400.

00AL&W00Dof CO now
and KENNETH (Tamarack).

Having reliable Agents ln Rossland and Ymlr I em ln n position 
to supply any correspondent with Information regarding British Col
umbia properties ln addition to knowing the position and standing of 
many myself.

<7
11 5B-» A»

An answer1 came MARKET RATES.

OFFICES 1 ’
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street 
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue and 

College Street.
Subway Queen Street West,

DOCKS1

Foot of Church Street

I
V T

Deer Park,Dundee,FRESH A JR OVXINGS.

A•The Little Tots Given Free Rides 
Into the Country—Fun»» 

Wanted.
The largest number of children ever sent 

out ln one day by the Fresh Air Fund Ai- 
ïôcîatlôîr went from"the Union Station yes
terday and on the Metropolitan Railway. 
Perhaps a more excited lot of people have 
rarely been seen, as, surrounded by their 
parents and mission workers, they waited 
for the train to pu|l out. They were gath
ered by St. Philip’s Mission workers, the 
Methodist Deaconess' and Spruce-street 
Mission workers, and were sent to Dixie, 
Summerville, Burnhamthcrpe, Cookeville, 
Springfleld-on-Credlt and Langstaff. 
trek surer stated that every dollar In the 
treasury was taken to get these out, but 
that there are several homes that can still 
be used, and time enough to send another 
lot, If the funds come ln this week. To
day and Wednesday about 160 mothers and 
babies will go to Munro Park and the Is
land. Although:«he funds received did not 
come up to iast'yenr, the committee con
sider It the most successful season In the 
history of the work, and even yet the num
ber can be made* up to other years. Sev
eral doctors have expressed themselves that 
the good accomplished cannot be estimated.

Wild tforse,
Keystone, Tamarac, 

Victory-Triumph, 
Monte Christo, 

Smuggler.

Mining Exchange.
On the Toronto Mining and Industrial 

Exchange quotations 
Board lots are: 500 
lng at 15c and under, 250 shares for stocks 
selling at 30c and 
stocks selling at over 30c. Closing quota
tions yesterday were;

Ask. Bid.

ng Under British and German Flags a
First. Second. I

23— Trave .........................$100.00 $47.56 5
24— Tonga rlro ...............  60.00 35.00 -j
25— Foerst Bismarck ... 100.00 50.01 j

.. 100.00 60.00

.. 52.30 47.50 j

... 70.00 40.00

are for board tots, 
shares for stocks sell-

under, and 100 shares forthe owners.30— Saule ............
. 31—Lake Huron

31— Friesland ... 
rths reserved In advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

,G0,Foley ..................................
Hammond Reef ..............
Hiawatha ...... .......
Mlsslssaga R.G.M. Co. .
Saw BUI ............................
Cariboo ...............................
Minnehaha...................... ..
Cariboo Hydraulic .................... 1.40
Tin Horn ......................
Smuggler ......................
Winchester .................
Old Ironside# ........ .
Golden Cache .......... .
Athabasca ....................
Dundee...........................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five ..................
Reoo ..............................
Slqçan-Carlboo ............
Channe ..........................
Van Anda ..................

..........1.60
ieti rs19 Parties wishing te either hay or sell 

nbeve stacks will eansdlt their Interests 
by eemmaalenllug with (

.. SO. \CBSl-/t,foe... 10 YARDS1
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. / « 
Yoronto Junction,
686 Queen Street West.

45 at N
Harry Bruce of the Mayor’s office leaves 

to-day on his annual vacation.
Tlie Mayor of Winnipeg has accepted the 

Invitation to be present at the British As
sociation meeting In Bristol next month.

Arrangements were made yesterday by 
which the four Hindoos who are stranded 
In Toronto will be sent to their homes.

551
70 74As the Lardo-Duncan country Is Just 

coming Into special prominence the fol
lowing write-up of the region from The 
Spokane Spokesman will trove of Interest:

At the head of Kootenay Lake, 20 miles 
north, of Kaslo, and embracing a large 
country, Is what Is known as the Lardo- 
Dnnean. From the head of Kootenay Lake, 
going north a distance of 20 miles Into 
Howser Lake, Is the Duncan River. Bow
ser Lake la ten miles in length and for a 
further distance of 12 miles the upper 
Duncan Is all navigable for light draft 
steamsrs. At ptesei 
expending $10,000 In 
trail from the head of navigation up as far 
as the west fork of the Duncan, and also 
a side trail, from where Hall Creek Is met, 
up Hall Creek to connect' with the Trout 
Lake
talng means the opening up of a rich sec
tion which will contribute largely to the 
business of Kaslc.

In this connection It would be In place to 
mention that the opening tip and construc
tion of trails is due to the energetic man
ner ln which the Kaslo Lardo-Duncan As
sociation took the matter np and pressed 
the wants of the camp upon the Govern
ment.

The camp has bee nheld back for the 
want of proper transportation facilities, 
and now that same are being looked after 
the Influx of prospectors will shortly bring 
to the attention of the public Its immense 
possibilities.

Within the past year several good pros
pects have been discovered, the opening up 
of which has disclosed high grade bodies 

of galena., copper and gold.
Down on HamlM Creek the Lavlna group 

and the Cllnton-McLaughlln groups are be
ing worked.

On Glacier Creek, about eight miles north 
of Hamlll, Creek, the Surprise group has 
been developed by a force of live men since 
last December. The work consists of a 
200-foot tunnel driven In on the lead. Be
low this a cross-cut tunnel- Is being run a 
similar distance to tap the vein. The for-

PARKER & CO.,17
i.25D.0PEAN AND FOREIGN 

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
16 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Agents In Besalnnd, B.C , and Landsn, 
hnalnnd.

44 The15

CONGER COAL CO Y,
limited. , 1 ' *"

15 10
.... 27 :l-2

4755
30 25. M. MELVILLE WANTED»

WINCHESTER,
MONTE CHRISTO,

DEER PAmt, _ .
IRON MASK.

FOR SALE»
IRON MASK,
VIRGINIA,
MONTE CHRISTO, 
CARIBOO (McKinney), 
SMUGGLER,
VICTOR Y-T RIUMPH.

Write or wire to-day,

.. 50 45
* 72 A Delicious Salt.

Salt is nut generally palatable. Abbey’s 
Ilfferx’OflCfit -«Balt, however, baa a de
licious tas$e (mdr makes a most health- ' 
ful drink. It is made from the salt ex
tracted from the juices of fresh fruits. 
It is unequalled ns a refreshing sum
mer beverage. The daily use of Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt will keep you In good 
health. Sold by druggists everywhere 
at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size 
25 cents.

The Canada Lancet, a leading medical 
journal, says : “This preparation de
serves every good word which is being- 
said of it.”

r. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010. \1.602*8, ........ 10nt- the Government Is 

the construction of a 11%
3 COAL

LOWEST PRICES
5 CRATE, 

ECC, 
STOVE, 
NUT, ; 
PEA.

Alt 10
•é

17% 16%
Big Three....................
Deer Park ..........
Evening Star ...........
Ol Mit ............................
Good Hope ................
Grand Prize ................
Iron Colt ........ ..........
Iron Mask ................
Juliet ...........................
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Crtoto ............
Northern Belle ..........
Novelty ........................
Boorman .*.................
Hf Paul 
Silver Bell ...
St. Elmo ....
Virginia 
Vlcto 
War
White Bear ......................
B.C. Gold Fields............
Canadian G.F.8................
Gold Hills ..........................
Ontario G.F........................

Sales reported: Deer Park, 5600, 5000 
at 17*4. 5000 at 17%: Montreal iRed Moun
tain, 1000 at 22; Canadian G.F.S.. 1000 nt 
9; Monte Crtsto, 10,000 nt.25%, 2000 at 27; 
Virginia 1000 at 100. 2000 at 97. 500 at 97; 
Iron Colt, 600 at 6. Golden Cache, 000. 50G 
at 50; Iron Mask, 500 at 93; Monte Crlsto 
2000 at 27; Victory Triumph. 500 at 9%, 
1000, 1000 at 0^; Cariboo, 1000 at 78.

0
»-

« 4trail. The completion of this under- 8

ourist 
Resorts

........ 8% 'i% THE REWARD OF BRAFERÏ atil «
00 H. P. Dwight Wants Wilkes Steward 

Publicly Recognised for 
Hie Bravery.

A man who risks his life for another Is 
& brave man. As such his bravery should 
be recognized publicly. H. F. Dwight, 
chairman of the Investigating Governors 
of the goyal Canadian Humane Society, 
has addressed a letter to Mayor Shaw, ask
ing If he will present publicly the medal 
awarded by the society to Wilkes Steward, 
the young actor, for his gallant rescue of 
Miss Marlon Robertson from drowning.

»
24 21 S. J. SHARP30 27

)E OPEN * 80 Yonere-St.Phone 2930.
There Is only one absolutely certain and 

painless corn remover. Dr. Russefs Corn 
Cure cures. All druggists, 25c.

12% VAN ANDA In 1000 lots. 
VICTORY-TRIUMPH.
ATHABASCA.
B. C. GOLD FIELDS.
SAW BILL.
CARIBOO (McKinney). 

Recommended at present prices. 
All other mlnlnr shares at lowest 

prices.

C REAR OFFICE AN» YAH» BRANCH YAR»______ ________
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE. , 429 QUEER STREET WEST

Telephone 839G.
SON OF 1883. i1%

*Sr. 2»(l'.l.ooD FOB THE FOLLOWING PUB* 
LIGATIONS > Of Interest to the Traveler.

The most fastidious epicure could not 
And fault with the excellent service now 
fnrnlshed the patrons of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system on the dining cars running 
on the through trains between eastern 
points and Chicago Nothing .but words of 
praise are heard from those who have hod 
the good fortune to sit down to a dinner or 
supper on one of these comfortable and 
handsome cars. Mr. J. Lea, late of the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, is now ln charge 

of the diners, and

10Hry Triumph 
Eagle Con 2.01 2.87Guide,inadian Summer Resort 

ikoka Folder, Mn.kokn Land of 
Fishing and

s Very Best ..._

Coal at Lowest Prices
-4o

.. 9% 8%

..JO 7
ilth and Pleasure, 
fctlng Resort Guide, Gateway, to 
irl.t Travel.

BELLEVILLE BRIEFS.6%
Telephone 8103.

iURIST FARES.—These will be for- 
led upon application to any agent oc 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON. D.P.A., Toronto.

Thief Working a New Game on Ho
telkeepers—Poor Box Stolen.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 15,-yA thief locat
ed nt Toronto bas been swindling hotel 
proprietors by advising them 'of the arrival p 
for him of express parcels C. O. D., which 
they were to release, he to call for them 
a few days later. He posed as the repre
sentative of a New York house.

A burglar entered St. Johii’s Chnrch and 
stole the poor box. ’■

Blanche Thompson and Jx’cllic Babcock 
have been sent to the Industrial Refdge for 
Girls for Immorality.

National Trust Com
We learn that there Is a biSsk demand 

for forms of subscription for this com
pany's stock, and Messrs. A. E. Ames &
Co. expect that the book» will not need to 
be kept open more than two or three days.
On enquiry at their office. It was learned 
that the shares are expected to be dividend- 
bearing from the commencement, ln view of 
the Income to be derived from lnvestmiiit 
of the capital and the very light expenses 
under which the company will operate for 
the first few years.

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 
and attention were expended In the ex
perimenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmelee’s Vege
table Fills before they were brought to the 
state In which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may be.
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

,10.00 Suspension Bridge or Lewis
ton to Atlantic City and Return.
On Aug. 18 the New York Central will At preeent we have 

run another of Its popular excursions to 
Atlantic Clly and return at the low rate 
of ten dollars ($10) for the round trip. Tick
ets good for ten days.

Call on nearest ticket agent for further 
Information, or address H. Parry, general 
agent, N.P.C., H.U.R.. 308 Main-street, Buf
falo. ed

J. HOBSON, COB. FBOXT AND BATHX7BBT. 
Phone 132.

DOCK POOT OP Cor. BLBEXEB and WELLESLEY
Phone 4483.

429 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

874 COLLEGE STB EEC 
Phone 4179.

672 QUEEN W. 
Phone 139.

38 KING ST. B.
Phone 131.

804 QUEEN E.
Phone 134. PBINCESS ST.—Phone 190.

Mining Broker,
12 King Bast, Room S.of one

assured of a most liberal table, a good ser
vice and an excellent cuisine.

passengers are

Gold Stocks P. BURNS & CO.DETAILS OF THE GREAT CENTRE STAR DEAL.Farmers of Ontario • 
We want you to see the 
quality and yield of gram 
per acre

We hare good information on some 
stocks that are O K for .quick profits. 
Write us at once. ,

eing A x
», "S’Sj
Canadian Northwest will, 
produce.

HARVEST 
SION'S will be run on

Returning Until «

£40
X\ >n»fnininiffvf»m>rxi

lieving my.EXCUB-I BELL TELEPHONEHIGGINS & HAMPTON,
62 Victoria Street, 

TORONTO.
Not orthodox.

-
; .o'? '

kjust 30th,
October 29th ;and

OF CANADA.requirements of your 
birds are carefully

The 
little
watched by an experienced 
fancier in packing Cottam’s 
Seed.- Profit is a second con
sideration. Such a statement 
may not have the orthodox 
commercial ring, but it’s truth ; 
and truth is bound to win.

O,

“ EVENING STAR” PUBLIC OFFICE I
Long Distance Lines,

November 12th, 1898.
BF.TIKN FARES TO

Regina 
Moose J.W 
Torklon 
Prince Al 

bert 
Calgary 

Bed Beer
Fdoionlon

om all points In Ontario, Onnplng, 
t Ste. Marie, Windsor, and East 
r further particulars apply to the ne 
anadlan Pacific Agent, or to

C. E. MePHEKSON. 
General Passenger Agent, l n-iu. .

I *&<Tr- Adjoins Monte Christo, is on the 
line of the big producers in the 
Rossland camp. No cheaper stock 
offering to-day. For investment 
buy “ Iron Mask.'*

aIfefe
$30, %<Utpcg

. Ln Prairie
tdon
mine

<te>vV ■o

* •s» Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephoue with other cities and towns 

Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
SOUND-PBOOP CABINETS.

3*?a'

$35 lu
Cion

/ 'An CEHrçs s?##$40icnrth
lemtn
nlpegosl»

l
/j MATIPP ‘ BA*T. COTTA M k CO. LONDON, e* 

1IV»Cf label. Contents, mannfsetured under 
• patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. IVe. ; PEROU 
HOLDER, be. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAJfb SEED ym 
get Ihie 23e. worth for 10c. Three times the relee ef 
eajr other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAJUI 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 peges—poet free 26c.

E. L SAWYER & GO./
y

Z--'\/
42 King St. West, Toronto. I

MINING STOCKS NERVOUS DEBILITY.slant
street cast, Toronto. !

The accompanying chart 1. produced to convey to the reader an Iden of the position occupied by the 
Center Star ,n re,.Hon to the «Trent Ie Rol, War Fa*,e, Iron The MINING STOCKSKEEP YOUR MIND ON

BANKS. Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphillls, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Vericocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Cousluta- 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—0 a.m. to 9 n.m.; Sundays, 3 to 0 
p.m. Dr. lteeve, 335 Jarvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. . 246

are till advancing. Buy now. Victory- 
Triumph, White Bear, Deer Park, Monte 
Christo, Iron Colt.

which 1» maklWK the Red Mountain accllon of Rossland Camp 
the War Engle and the Le Rol veins.

e

OMINION BANK- CANADIAN COLD FIELDS, 
DEER PARK.
SMUGGLER.

J. PARKER ROGERS,

BOBEBT DIXON,down over 100 feet, and a tunnel cutting 
the ore deposit at a depth of 300 feet be- 
lo»w the surface, 
bodies have, however, been still more fully 
proven by the Le Rol’g 750-foot shaft on 
one side and the War Eagle's deep work
ings on the other.

Mr. Blackstock stated yesterday that he 
thought the new property would be equip
ped with a plant, which will be a duplicate 
of the War Engle's, I. ev, air compressors 
and hoisting apparatus capable of turning 
out 500 tons of ore a day. Engineers are 
now looking over the mine with n view to 
deciding upon the best method of develop
ment. There is at present some doubt ns 
to whether It will be best to open up, the 
two ore bodies by two separate InqjUned 
shaft# following the trend of the vein, or 
by means of one vertical shaft and cross
cuts. The double Incline shaft will likely 
be adopted, It being In chief favor In the 
Trail Creek camp.

The new tflooderham-Blnckatock acquisi
tion is Undoubtedly a great property, and 
n few months hence stock ln the Centre 
Star mine will be as popular In Toronto as 
War Eagle shares are to-do*» ^

Gooderlinm nnd T. G. Blackstock, and fhey 
obtained the property by direct dealings 
with the former owners, and not through 
any intermediary agent. As Mr. Blnck- 
stock stated yesterday, two years have 
elapsed since they first began to negotiate 
for control of this mine. At the outset Mr. 
Durant placed the purchase price at $2,- 
000,000, nnd he held out till he got the sum 
he wanted, but, ns the vnlue of the pro
perty fans been greatly enhnneed by sudsj- 
queiit developments, they consider that 
they have made a good bargain. Messrs. 
Gooderlinm and Blackstock are putting up 
the money themselves.

The formal transfer of ownership will 
be accomplished within two or three weeks, 
whereupon the mine will be recapitalized 
and a new company formed and incorporat
ed under the laws of British Columbia. 
This done, development work will be rush 
ed forward just as it has been on the War 
Engle.

The Centre Star boasts two big ore 
bodies, one a continuation of the War 
Engle vein, and the orher an extension of 
the Le Roi’» big lode. The development work 
to date consists of* a prospecting shaft

Phone 14 87 Yonge tit., Toronto, 
Member Toronto Mining ExchangeThe actual purchase of the Centre Star 

mine and the taking over of the property 
by Mr. V. D. Williamson, on behalf of 
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock, of To
ronto, ns announced in The World's special 

» despatch from Rossland yesterday morulug, 
Cüiisvd quite a. sensation ln local mining 
and business circles. The deal, (which has 
been repeat nil y forèshadoived in these col
umns, is a notable one, and Is a fvcsli In
stance of the Toronto millionaire follow
ing the example %of the British capitalist 
nnd purchasing nt a good figure ft property 
opened up by American enterprise. Bo 
tor this has been the history of Rossland s 
big propositions. United titatesers have 
taken the Initial risks, and, when the 
claims have been brought to the dividend- 
bearing or shipping stage, the Canadian 
°r the Britisher lias stepped in and sccur- 
ed possession. Though Sir Charles Ross 
■nd others were interested In the Centre 
Star, Mr. Oliver Durant and Pnrt5rr/V?r 
Spokane. Wash., owmed 300,000 of the 500,- 
000 shares into which the capitalization of 
the mine was divided.

The pu reha sers of the mine are not the 
‘War Eagle Company, but Messrs. George

CAPITAL 81,600,000.
SERVE FUND $1,500,000. Hie Vflsnective ore

MINING STOCKSs of Exchange on United Stat 
and Europe Bought and Sold.
tcrest allowed on deposits of $1“’^ op. 
tin office, corner King ’lujLX”rg8treetfc 
until offices—Queen and Esther Stic 
nr Jarvis and King. Queen and Duno^j 

Slierbourue .and Spadlna

28 Victoria at., Tarants.
ALL MINING SHARESOnly those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. I'aln with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
'light and day: but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

mining stocks BOUGHT AND SOLD By destroying all living poieonoua 
germs in the blood Itadnin'a Microbe 
Killer is a sure and safe cure for all 
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Kidneys, 
Liver and Stomach, Female complojnta 
and all forms of skin diseases. No need 
to remain ill, it cures disease. Pamphlets 
free, Itadam's Microbe Killer, Londou, 
Ont. 246

All mining scares bought and sold.
List your stocks with me at lowest prices 

for quick sales. B. COCHBAN 23 Colborne-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.en and 

ege. A. L. NoverreSilt FRANK HMITH.nt

R’ D’ GAMB^neraI Manage^
Before, jfur. Wood's Phosphodiiie,HON. McKinnon Building, Toronto.

SPECIAL FIGURES ON
V an Anda

Telephone 135. 301The Great Er.qlUh Remedy. 
Sold and recommended t^MUl

s5e*m«Sloîne*dlscovere/ Stx 
vaekagee guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase
oTrgg

of price", one package $1, six. «8.

246 \
When Does School Open t

According to the dictum of Chairman j„ blocks of 600 or 1000. The great 
Burns of the Public School Boord, as the gold nnd copper mines of Texada Islands, 
statutory opening day of the Public schools ^ his gtocfc jg a g0(j buy at present 
falls upon the first Friday In September, ..rices-
and as the following Monday Is a public _ _TT„0 «
holiday, the opening of the Public schools H Av-lv «S Iwl $_> YC
has been postponed from Friday, Sept. 2, 
to Tuesday, Sept. 6.

it* -W 7 * s-x f Not the Spanlsh-Amertcan VV A le I war, but war on Cancers 
v v rl,V and Tumors. Hundreds of 

testimonials from patients who have been 
successfully treated. No knlre or medicine , 
tasen Internally. TLe ueople are fast find
ing ont tbat-it does not pay to take any 
treatment Bat the D. BV EU * CO..MAUK- 
ham. . am

edland & Jones ffl *
A «rentsGeneral Insurance 

anil Brokers.
F.stnbll.hed 1880. ,

oney to Loan 12 Toronto Arcade, Toronto* 
Phone GJSold in Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggists. z
1*6 x.24 4at 4 PER CENT.

Office -'Mail Buildloz, * ii.
K>37
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